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IN BRIEF
Facilities Fund: Internal awards of more than

$1,657.000 have been made to six schools and the

Laboratory for Research in the Structure of Mat-
ter as part of the facilities enhancement goal in

"Choosing Penn's Future." See list, p. 7.

Faculty Club Extension: The Faculty Club Board
of Governors has until June I to decide about

renewing an agreement for Dining Services to

operate the Club. Meanwhile. David Cantor

resigned as director after six years, effective April
30. and an acting director. Thomas Walters of
Decision Management Services, is in place. See

coverage of last week's Annual Meeting, p. 7.

Senate Turnover
Dr. Roger Solowm: right,
writes a last column From the
Chair (page 2) as he leaves
both Senate office and the Uni-
versit. As Incoming Chair.
Dr. F Gerard Adams, near

left. has his/Irs: column on the
same page. Altàr let) is Dr.
David Balamuth (tPksi(S.
who takes of/ice as
Chair-Elect.

Leaving for Ohio: Jim Bishop
Vice Provost for University Life James J. Bishop will leave Penn in

August to become Special Assistant to the Provost ofOhio State Univer-

sity. with an initial assignment to design a state-wide program to interest
black and other underrepresented minority youth in college enrollment
not onlyatOhio State but in other Ohio and U.S. colleges. "It will be ajoy
to join my wife and take on an exciting new job, but I will miss some
wonderful people I have worked with at Penn," said Dr. Bishop, who
came here from Amherst in 1983 after serving also at MIT in student
affairs. The move to Ohioends commuting for Dr. Bishop and his wifeof
six months. Dr. Rudine Sims Bishop, professor of education at Ohio
State. President Sheldon Hackney praised Jim Bishop's tireless commit-
ment and said he will be sorely missed: the President will announce plans
soon for filling the post.

Alumni Relations: Doris Cochran-Fikes
Doris Cochran-Fikes, a 1972 alumna in sociology who was an award-

winning member of the Alumni Relations staff until moving to Harvard
in 1981. will take office June I as Director of Alumni Relations. She
succeeds Michel T. Huber, now executive assistant to Vice President
Frederick Nahm. The first woman to head Penn's Alumni Relations
Office began there as an assistant director in 1972. worked in theatre and
communications in New York in 1975-76. and returned to Alumni Rela-
tions in 1976. movingup to associate director in 1979. The Omnibus series
she created won five CASE national awards for excellence in theensuing
years. She also planned innovative programs such as the family day
concept for alumni, which won an ACE award: hosted the alumni safari
to Kenya: and helped launch the Black Alumni Society here. At Harvard
she rose from development assistant in 1981 to director ofThe Harvard-
Radcliffe Fund in 1984. Since January she has been a special assistant to
Mr. Nahm. who calls her "the best in the nation."

Heading theAmerican Philosophical: Dr.Stellar
Dr. Eliot Stellar. University Professor of Physiological Psychology in

Anatomy and former Provost, has been elected the 34th president ofthe

American Philosophical Society, the nation's oldest learned society.
Founded in 1743 by Benjamin Franklin and merged in 1769 with his

Society for Promoting Useful Knowledge, the APL was headed first by
Mr. Franklin, and then in turn by David Rittenhouse. Thomas Jefferson
and Caspar Wistar. More recent presidents have included Penn's Edgar
Fahs Smith (1903-08), Thomas S. Gates (1945-48), Owen J. Roberts

(1952-55) and Jonathan E. Rhoads (1976-84). The Society's Philosophical
Hall in the Independence Hall complex and its nearby Library are among
Philadelphia's major attractions to scholars especially in this year of the
Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution.

National Academy: Three from Penn
Three members of the University faculty

were elected to membership in the National

Academy of Sciences in April:
Dr. Clay M. Armstrong. professor of physi-

ology in Medicine:
Dr. Ralph Brinster, the Richard King Mel-

Ion Professor of Reproductive Physiology in

Veterinary Medicine: and

Dr. Samuel H. Preston, professor and chair

of sociology in the School of Arts and Sciences

and director of the Population Studies Center.

Council: Elections to Steering
At Wednesday's Council meeting, faculty

members elected to the 1987-88 Steering Com-
mittee were Drs. Robert E. Davies of molecu-
lar biology Vet.. Larry Gross ol communica-
tions. Madeleine Jouille of chemistry, and
Noam 1.ior of mechanical engineering: com-

pleting the faculty component are incoming
Senate Chair F. Gerard Adams of finance and
Chair-elect David Balamuth of physics, with
Dr. Roger Soloway as past chair to be replaced
by SEC. Council also elected Lindsay Wright
(GAS) who will serve for GAPSA along with
the reelected GAPSA Chair Wayne Glasker

(GAS): and Quintus Jett (SEAS) to serve

along with UA'.s new Chair. Michael Jaffee

(Col '88). See Council coverage, pp.4-S.
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SENATE
From the Chair(s)

The Faculty Senate: Accomplishments 1986-87
As the spring term reaches an end, the spring meeting of the Faculty

Senate is successfully completed,the Senate committees have concluded
their activities and I prepare to hand over the leadership role to Gerry
Adams, this is an appropriate time to review for you what has been
accomplished during the past year. In a companion piece, Gerry Adams
will give his view of the present and provide glimpses of the future.

I have reviewed the accomplishmentsoftheConsultation Committee,
the Senate Executive Committee and the various committees of the
Senate in my report to the Senate which was published in Almanac on
April 21 and referyou to that report for those details. In this column, I
wish to detail the results of the Senate meeting and its significance and
some late items considered by several of the Senate committees.

I remain convinced thattheconsultation process is healthy and vital to
the function of the Senate and the University. Moreover, with restraint,
we have been able to effect positivechange in delicate situations. I believe
that the agreement reached concerning the short-term fateofthe Faculty
Club with the help of the Senate Consultation Subcommittee, will
provide time to reach a good long-term solution which, in turn, will
permanently provide a proper atmosphere andcongenial setting forus to
meet socially and conduct our affairs. My hope is that the Governing
Board and the Membership of the Faculty Club will also see the agree-
ment in that light.
The Senate meeting was significant, in that all present agreed, despite

the lack of a quorum, not to call for a quorum, thereby permitting
passage of the Senate rules which I am submitting to you for action and
avoiding a stalemate. As I pledged at the meeting, I will be circulating a
ballot so that the voice ofthe faculty may be heard. Please read carefully
the explanatory material prepared by the Committee on Administration
which will accompany the ballot and cast your votes forthe ruleschanges
that will allow us to no longer be prohibited by the requirement for a
quorumof100at Senate meetings tosubmit items to a vote ofthe faculty.
I hope that each ofyou will cast your ballot sothat we can havethesense
of the entire faculty and that you will confer upon the Senate the
powerful tool provided by the mail ballot. The intent ofthe ruleschanges
remains to retain the ability to meet in forum on a yearly basis and when
required in special circumstances so that we can have the benefit of
learning the basis ofour colleagues' views. However, the changes reflect
the realities of faculty life, realizing that many are too busy to attend a
two-hour meeting, but arequite willing to spend 15-20 minutes to vote on
a series of resolutions.

I have decided to publish the set of resolutions on harassment passed
by the Senate Executive Committee so that all can review the issues
considered and so that our collective consciousness with regard to this
issue can continue to be raised. This in no way detracts from the
implementation of the policy enunciated by President Hackney. There
continues to be discussion concerning the best mannertodeal with cases
of harassment that are appealed. I believe that with further discussion, we
will be able to arrive at an intelligent conclusion with regard to this
process.
The Committee on Administration has been reviewing a number of

issues includingthe Faculty Club, the planforparking, the recreation fee
and the travel policy. These items will continue under review over the
summer and into the fall.
The Committee on the Faculty has begun to plot strategy for an

approach tothe questions raised by the uncappingof the retirement age.
This examination has raised a numberofcorollary questionsconcerning
the best means of satisfying the needs and improving the status of the
emeritus faculty. I hope that the administration will undertake to sponsor
a symposium on this topic during the coming academic year. An early
examination of the problems and possibilities raised may permit the
faculties to have a significant influence in the development of a rational
and attractive policy for this important issue.

Finally, I want to reiterate that the Faculty Senate with its various
substructures and committees, stand as the guardian of the role of
individual and collective faculty in University governance. Too often, as I
have stated repeatedly, this role has been appropriated by the various
levels of administration or has been given away by the faculty. One
example of this latter process is the inability of the members of two
constituencies, the Department of Biology and a portion of the Depart-

ment of Medicine to nominateacandidatefor SEC. Ifyour constituency
is not represented, youwill have no direct voice in the continued shaping
ofyour direct and indirect benefits package and other issues which can
significantly affect your life at the University.

I cannot end the yearona negative note. I want to thank you again for
the privilege ofleading the Senate forthe past year. I remain convinced of
the valueofthe Senate as a strong institution forgood atthe University of
Pennsylvania.

	

-

-Roger D. Soloway Outgoing Chair

Cooperation and Guidance
For the past year, as Chair-elect of the Faculty Senate. I have been

serving an apprenticeship. I have learned a great deal, style as well as
substance, from my mentors. This is a good system. It provides the
continuity which would be lacking of one-year appointees; it builds
institutional memory. It has given me perspective on the role of the
Senate; the way in which the faculty most usefully interacts with the
administration and the problems which the Senateis likelytofaceduring
thecoming year. These will bethe topics ofmy first messagein Almanac.
The Faculty Senate is the voice of the faculty in the affairs of the

University. On the surface, in meetings ofthe assembled Senate and inthe
Senate Executive Committtee, the deliberations sometimes appearto be
focused on minutiae, though often important issues. However, these
institutions are in place to consider important issues when they unexpect-
edly but characteristically arise. The most fruitful operations of the
Senate are in its committees and in consultations with the president and
provost. The committee system considers questions in great depth and
provides a wealth of information and guidance to the Senate and the
administration. But the most important channel of communication is
informal, the consultations between the three chairs oftheSenate-elect,
present, and past-with the president and the provost. It is here that we
have learned to communicate. After all, we are all part of the same
university and ultimatelytheinterests ofthe facultyare the interests ofthe
university. Our greatest influence is not by means of confrontation, but
rather through cooperation and guidance.

This has been the lesson I have learned over the past year. Not all
decisions willcome out the way we would choose. But muchcan be done
to represent the interests ofthe faculty and todefuse points oftension. We
plan to continue on this path during the coming year. I hope the new
provost will also enter into this relationship with a cooperative spirit.

It is too early to predict the issues which we will be facing next year.
New issues have a way of coming out of the woodwork, and old issues
have a way of reappearing. I hope that manyofthis year's questions have
been settled, but I am sure that many details will still have to be
considered. Among them are the implementation of the guidelines on
harassment, operation ofthe revised rules of the Senate, the question of
"goodness of fit," etc. I hope that these issues can be handled with as
much free discussion, good will, and willingness to resolve conflicts as
was achieved this year.
The change in retirement enacted by Congressjust a few months ago

will be a central question to consider next year. The "retirement at
seventy" rule will be lifted in seven years. This does not mean that we
must have an aged or aging faculty. But it will change perspectives both
from the point ofview ofthefaculty and the administration. Theaspects
of this issue falls into two broad categories:

For presently tenured faculty: providing incentives for retirement. We
need to develop new initiatives that make early retirement attractive.
Financial incentives are only part of the story. Retired faculty must be
assured continued participation, facilities, benefits, etc.

For faculty who are not yet tenured: assuring the continuation ofthe
tenure system, that lifetime tenure continues to be available as a guaran-
tee of academic freedom in the future as it has been in the past.
The Faculty Senate can work effectively only as long as there is

genuine two-way communication. I urge all ofyoutocontact medirectly
or to meet with members of the Senate Executive Committee and the
Senate committees to let us know your concerns.

-F Gerard Adams. Incoming Chair
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Tribute to Dr. Soloway
Following is the text of the resolutionofappreciationgivenbyIncomingSenateChairDr.
F Gerard Adams on the floor of Senate on April /5.

For the past year. I have served an apprenticeship to the Chair of the Senate. I have
come to know Roger well and I have learned a great deal from him.
What Rogerdid not tell you in his report is that, largely due to his efforts and style, we

have been working closely and in a nonconfrontational manner with the President. the
Provost and other administrative officers ofthe University. It has beena good year,onein
which the faculty has had substantial input into University affairs.
For myself, and forthe membersofthe Senate. I would like to express thanks to Roger

Soloway for a job well done.

Senate: Mail Ballot on Rules
The Faculty Senate Office mailed this week to

all members of the Senate a ballot for responding
to the Senate Rules Changes passed at the April 15

meeting.
Because of schedule changes as the semester

ends, this ballot gives a longer time for response
(deadline: receipt in the Senate Of/lee. /5 College
Hall by 5 p.m. Monday. June IS). An annotated
list ofthe Rules Changes is enclosed in a large kraft

envelope from the Faculty Senate, marked "Dated
Material--Please Forward" in an effort to reach
all members.

GAPSA-UA on Proposed Harassment Policy
As suggested in the April 14 Almanac, we

would like to take this opportunity to offer
comment on the draft policy on sexual, racial,
and ethnic harassment.

I. First, we believe that the testimony of the
sexual and racial harassment reports indicated
that many people are afraid to use the existing
mechanisms for reporting harassment because

they have no confidence in these mechanisms
and believe they are ineffective. These mecha-
nisms include the Senate Committee on Aca-
demic Freedom and Responsibility (SCAFR).
However, under the proposed policy, students
will be referred to the very same mechanisms
that they do not use nowbecause they have no
confidence in them.

While we understand the important princi-
pie ofpeer review forthefaculty, wealso believe
that when dealing with individual rights every-
oneshould have anequal right tofreedom from
harassment and to equal protection ofthe law.

In our view the draft policy does not treat
students as significant members of the Univer-

sity community. The School and Senate Com-
mittees on Academic Freedomand Responsi-
bility are composed exclusively offaculty mem-
bers. Peer review for the faculty means due

process for faculty but not for students, who
will be deterred from taking their cases to a
committeecomposed solelyoffaculty members.

Many students fear that they will not receive a
fair hearing before a committee of faculty
members only.

If the faculty have peer review, shall the stu-
dents also assert a right to peer review on the

Hearing Board of the Student Judicial Char-
ter? Carried to its logical conclusion, this would
unravel the entire University.





Forthese reasons, we urge a revision ofSec-
tion III of the draft policy:

I. A. We urgea returnto the suggestion in the
draft report of a university-wide hearing board
as opposed to the use of SCAFR. This univer-
sity-wide board would be more representative
ofthe effected constituencies as itwould include
students and employee representatives (as well
as faculty).

B. The formal mechanisms in the proposed
policy are confidential, and since SCAFR is
comprised solely of faculty a review board
would not be accountable to any othergroup. If
students and employees are not going to be

granted a voting voice on the hearing board,
they should at least be permitted non-voting
seats on the committee. Otherwise, this board

will have no credibility among groups other
than the faculty. Studentsand employees will be
intimidated by a board comprised solely of
tenured faculty.

II. The support services as outlined in the

report are inadequate and vague in respect to
students.

A. In the first bullet under Ill A of the
draft it is unclear to us whether the special
advisors mentioned will include students.
Whether or not this was the intent of the

draft, we feel students should be included and

appointed by the NEC rather than the Deans.

Ideally, the students appointed in each of the
schools should combine to form a Student
Assistance Program outlined in bullet 7 of Ill
A. We feel it is reprehensible that faculty and
staff have such an organized support program
while student mechanisms are fragmented and
ill publicized.

B. The Director of OSL should be
included as a recipient of complaints. We feel
this is quite logical since the office should be
accessible to students. However, we fear this
most appropriate channel will be last due to
inadequate publicity. TheOSLmustdevelop an

organized program of support. and students
must be made aware of its existence.
2. The draft contains no mention of protect-

ing students and employees from reprisal for

reporting and complaining ofharassment.Lan-

guage protecting complainants from reprisal
should be added. Further, a proven act ofrepri-
sal should be a violation in itself, and punisha-
ble by appropriate sanctions.

3. Section II B on the definition of sexual
harassment, in our view, should beexpanded to

reinstate Section III. I through 3, ofthe original
Report of the Ad Hoc University Council
Committeeon Sexual Harassment, which gives
more specific examples of sexual harassment.
We support academic freedom and freedom

of speech. We agree that there is a fine line
between freedom of speech and verbal abuse.
Howeverwe believe that it is an abuse of aca-
demic freedom for one person's freedom of

speech to stigmatize or victimize.studentsin the
classroom or employees in the workplace in
such a way as to involve a stated or implicit
threat to their academic oremployment status,
interfere with their academic or work perfor-
mance, or create an intimidating or offensive
academic or work environment.

4. Section III C I and 2of the draft do not
make explicit that an individual who is not
satisfied with the resolution of a case by the

School Committee on Academic Freedom and

Responsibility may appeal to the Senate Com-
mittee on Academic Freedom and Responsi-
bilty. We urge that the final draft clarify
whether individuals mayappeal the handling of
acomplaint bya Schooltothe Senate Commit-
tee, or if one must choose between the School
and the Senate Committees.

5. Section III C I provides that if the results
of an investigation persuade the Dean or

Department chair that sanctions are warranted,
he or she should consult with faculty members
to determine an appropriate sanction. Section
Ill C2 calls for the same thing for supervisors
of employees. The problem with this is that
different schools, departments and supervisors
may give widely different sanctions for com-

parable offenses.
For this reason we suggest that some appel-

late body (perhaps the Senate Committee)
should review sanctions with respect to pro-
cedural error and relative uniformity in the

severity of sanctions for comparable offenses.
6. Section III E 3 provides for an overall

educational program for incoming undergrad-
uate and graduate! professional students, espe-
cially in the Office of Student Life and the
residence system.Weurgethat this be expanded
to consider a required freshman seminar or
module, for credit, on ethics and dealing with
diference in a pluralistic environment.
Z Section Ill E 3 provides for educational

programsfor students. There is no similar edu-
cational program suggested for new faculty
members or employees. We urge that parallel
educational seminars or workshops be pro-
vided for faculty and staff as well.

. The definition of sexual harassment (or.
alternatively, some other part of the policy),
should explicitly include harassment on the
basis ofsexual orientation (referred to by some
as affectional preference). If the issue ofharass-
ment on the basis of sexual orientation is not
included under sexual harassment then we urge
that the policy explicitly be expanded to cover
not only sexual, racial, and ethnic harassment.
but harassment on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion as well (sometimes called "homophobia").
We acknowledge that harassment on the basis
ofsexual orientation, in many respects, maybe
more similar to racial and ethnic harassment
than to unwantedsexual attentionand pressure
for sexualfavors implied bysexual harassment.

- Wayne Glaskerfor the Graduate and
Professional Students Assembly

-Michael Jaffe
for the Undergraduate Assemhh'
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Speaking Out

Pennflex for Prescriptions?
All the attention surrounding the new

Pennflex benefits system has allowed us all
as Penn employees to reevaluate the benefits
package we receive.

Despite the flexibility afforded by Penn-
flex, the University's claim that it allows
employees to choose the most comprehen-
sive benefits packages available, one major
benefit generally available to non-
University employees of large and small
companies alike "is missing: medical cover-
age that pays for prescription drugs.

I have my health coverage through Health-
America. one of the HMOs with which Penn
has contracted. My physician at Health-
America tells me that "90% of his patients"
have prescription coverage through their
employer's HealthAmerica package: most
commonly their employers provide aplan
whereby all prescriptions cost a flat fee of $I.
$2 or $3.
For anyone faced unexpectedly with a

serious illness either short-term or long-
term the cost of prescription medication
can be overwhelming. If Penn is committed,
as the literature for Pennflex indicates, to
providing its employees with the best pack-
age of benefits available, why aren't Penn
faculty and staff being offered the nowvery
commonplace coverage for prescription drug
costs?	

-James P Rieciardelli,
Production Manager. Annenherg Center














Response to Mr. Ricciardelli
The Personnel Benefits Committee appre-

ciates the interest shown in benefits by its
entire constituency. Specifically with regard
to coverage of prescription drugs, we now
have under Pennflex the capability to at least
tax shelter all such expenses that may be
anticipated. This is an improvement over the
previous benefits structure. Prescription drug
coverage would be a new benefit which has
not yet been discussed by the Committee. I
shall transmit Mr. Ricciardelli's letter to-next
year's chair (who is not yet known) for
placement on next year's agenda. The Bene-
fits Office is now gathering information on
such plans for discussion. I would advise
patience. The concept of flexible benefits
which finally emerged as Pennflex was under
discussion for more than seven years. The
change in the tuition benefit plan also took
many years of behind-the-scenes labor to
effect. If Mr. Ricciardeili is still interested in
pursuing this. I would recommend that he
respond to University Council's request for
volunters for committee service (Almanac
January 14) by asking to be placed on the
Personnel Benefits Committee. Although
there are no guarantees, his request probably
would be honored if not the first time, then
the second.	

-Ira M. Cohen. (Retiring)
('hair Personnel Benefits Committee

More on Employee Rights
Senior Vice President Helen 0' Bannon

has sought to solve the problem of the con-
tract rights disclaimer in the staff application
form by a solution which is no solution. The
statement to which an applicant would be
required to subscribe would be that the
"application and any other University docu-
ments or statements are not contracts of
employment." and that "any oral or written
statements to the contrary are hereby
disavowed."

If these words have any legal meaning, it
must be that the Staff Grievance Procedure
creates no contractual obligation which the
University is bound to follow. The result
remains the same. The University retains the
right to discharge employees without ahear-
ing, without cause and without notice. This
is clearly the legal result which the University
is seeking to achieve by the changed word-
ing. The only difference is that the original
statement was candid: an applicant would
know what rights he or she was signing
away.The revised statement leaves unstated,
and to most applicants, unknown, the legal
consequences. Contract law has a particu-
larly appropriate term for such clauses which
mislead unwary signers- "unconscionability."
The University must decide whether it is

committed to a Staff Grievance Procedure
or not. Can staff employees rely on it, or is it
intended only to hold the promise to the ear
and break it to the heart? If the University is
genuinely committed to such a procedure
and the other assurances held out to
employees, the solution is simple. Strike the
last paragraph of the application form. Any-
thing less than this sends a clear message:
The University does not intend to be bound
by any promises or assurances it makes to its
employees: it intends to continue asserting
that it is the absolute master and its
employees should have no rights.

I would repeat that a clause such as the
Senior Vice President has proposed would
be illegal and considered outrageous in other
civilized countries. It is particularly uncon-
scionable and dishonest for the University to
hold out the promise of a protective grie-
vance procedure, and at the same time insist
that employees sign away their rights to it.

-Clyde W. Summers.
Fordham Professor of Law





Response from Mrs. O'Bannon
Professor Summers continues to question

the University's modified notice to applicants
who are seeking employment at the Univer-
sity and the University's policies and proce-
dures that cover employees. I believe there is
a distinction between applicants and
employees but will again ask the University
General Counsel to review the drafts of new
Personnel policies and procedures to ensure
that our employees have appropriate protec-
tion against unlawful actions by the
University.
-Helen B. O'Bannon. Senior Vice President

Quad Safety
A letter on openness in connection with

consultations on residential safety, received
from eleven residential advisors in the Upper
Quad and previously published in part in
The DaiIi Pennsylvanian. has been super-
seded by direct discussion between the RA's
and President's Assistant Nicholas Con-
stan. Mr. Constan notes that a meeting has
been arranged between Security Consultant
David Stormer and the residential advisors
of the Quad,who listed eleven specific sug-
gestions for improvement in addition to

requesting that more information be shared.
-K.C. G.

Council: Parking,
Open Expression,
Other Issues

Moving rapidly througha heavy agenda, the

University Council voted at the April 29 meet-

ing to receive reports on parking and on the

proposal for a student union, and accept
recommendations to separate the Committee
on Open Expression's adjudicative functions
from those of advising and mediating.

Parking: The motion to receive the recom-
mendations on parking and transportation
planning included a proposal that the Adminis-
tration pay "particular attention" to questions
raised during debate about the adequacy of

parking planned. The report calls for the

Transportation and Parking Office to develop a

five-year plan within a year, but to provide
within three months a short-term plan for

implementing such recommendations as those
to (I) reserve parking and transportation reve-
nues for financing parking and transporation
(2) index fee increases to the Consumer Price
Index and (3) increase transient parkingcapac-
ity by means that would include the develop-
ment ofremote sites anda differential fee based
on proximity to the campus core. In response
toquery. Facilities Committee Chair Dr.Noam
Lior treated the present level of $360 as a
benchmark, with core sites rising perhaps $50
and remote ones perhaps falling to $310. (See
Almanac April 28, p. 6, for the full list of
recommendations, but note correction to item
#2 on page 8 of this issue.)

Open Expression:The ad hoc committee to
review the Open Expression Guidelines, headed

by Dr. Michael Wachter, asked Council totake

up recommendations on one portion of its

work-to end the after-the-fact adjudicatory
function of the Committee on Open Expres-
sion-noting that a later presentation will be
made on portions of its charge that cover

"ambiguities in certain Guideline standards."

During the reporting period that opens the

meeting, Wayne Glasker announced that
GAPSA requested deferral of action on the
recommendations (excerpted in Almanac April
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(continued from page 4)

28) to allow constituencies time to respond.
A vote was taken, however, and the recom-

mendations were accepted with a provision to
restudy the need for section 11. B.9, (eliminated
in these recommendations) which gives the
Committee on Open Expression the role of
"Investigating and reporting on incidents
alleged to have been an infringement of the
right of open expression by a member or
members of the University community."

Student Union: Dr. Noam Lior described the
Facilities Committee's overview ofwhat might
be needed in the proposedstudent union, agree-
ing that Houston Hall is too small to meet
present-day needs. From apreliminary study of
the facilities envisioned, he indicated that costs
might run $36 million to $40 million. (More
detail is scheduled for publication.)
Penn 1990: In a joint presentation by the

Student AffairsCommittee's Dr. Vivian Seltzer
of Social Work and Undergraduate Michael

Gold as co-chair, members of Council were
urged to review all 35 ofthe recommendations
stemming from the Committee's response to
last year's student study on Penn in 1990. Not-
ing that many ofthe needs would be met by the
proposed union building, Mr. Gold called
attention especially to the need for enhance-
ment of social activities; for attention to off-
campus living needs; and for security. The full
report isscheduled for publication before term's
end.

Open Expression: More on April 9 Decision
As Chairman of the Committee on Open

Expression, I am writing to ask that [the Vice
Provost for University Life] include the attached
separate statement in the official COE record
onthe April 9. 1986, demonstration in the Pres-
ident's Office. Because the circumstances sur-
rounding the separate statement are unusual, a
few words in explanation are in order.
Theseparate statement, prepared by student

COE member Jon Landsman, was first circu-
lated to the corhmittee alterthe committee had
approved and released for publication its Sec-
tion II.B.8 evaluation and characterization of
the April 6, 1986 demonstration. In connection
with that circulation, which itself was promp-
ted by a letter of inquiry from Almanac as to
the status of Mr. Landsman's statement, Mr.
Landsman asked that the committee treat the
statement as an official separate statement by
an individual member of the committee.
Because Mr. Landsman had not shared his
statement with the committee through routine
collegial committee processes, becausethe com-
mittee statement on the April 6 demonstration
had already been published, and because the
process ofjudgment underSection II. B.8 would
be severely complicated if determinations were
made individually-not collectively by consen-
sus, committee opinion was closely divided on
whether to grant Mr. Landsman's request. The
committee ultimately concluded, by majority
vote, that under the unique circumstances of
the case the request should be granted. Mem-
bers of the committee agreed that the request

could be granted subject to the caveat that the
advisability and scope of dissenting statements
in Section ll.B.8 cases, as well as the practice
and procedure for such statements, are a
proper matter for rule-making or internal pro-
cedural adoption pursuant to Sections ll.B.3
and II.B.l0 of the guidelines. The committee
therefore wishes to make clear that its decision
to transmit Mr. Landsman's separate statement
as an official statement by an individual COE
member is a decision made in response to a
unique circumstance and not one that bindsthe
committee in future cases.

With regard to the substance of Mr. Lands-
man's separate statement, the committee wishes
to stress that the factual characterizations in it
reflect only Mr. Landsman's viewpoint and not
that ofthe committee. Indeed, many members
of the committee currently are ofthe view that
individual expressions ofdisagreement withthe
facts as found by the committee or with the
manner in which facts are reported by the
committee chair are inappropriate matter for
discussion in a separate or dissenting statement.

With regard tothe conclusionsdrawn by Mr.
Landsman in his separate statement, the com-
mittee likewise wishes to stress that the conclu-
sions reflect Mr. Landsman's interpretation of
the guidelines and not that of the committee.

In particular, the committee wishes to note
its sharp disagreement with Mr. Landsman's
conclusion that the guidelines prohibit DPS
(Department of Public Safety) presence at
expressive events except when authorized in

writing by the President or when public figures
are involved. In order to assure the safety of all
members ofthe University community, areas-
onable discretion must be vested in the admin-
istration to determine whether or not DPS
should beasked toattend a meeting or demon-
stration. Further, the committee is of the view
that the University is entitled to treat any unin-
vited meeting or demonstration in the Presi-
dent's Office as one that requires DPS pres-
ence. The President, as the leader of the
University, is-in the committee's view--a
"public figure" on our campus. Unscheduled
expressive meetings in his office can present a
substantial interference with the routine admi-
nistrative work without which the University
would shut down. For these reasons, the com-
mittee finds it clear that the President or the
President's assistants may-consistent with the
guidelines-ask for DPS presence under cir-
cumstances like the circumstances of the April
6, 1986, incident. See, e.g., Guidelines Section
lII.D.2.

Finally, with regard to Mr. Landsman's
general viewpoint on administration culpabil-
ity for guidelines violations during the April 6.
1986 incident, the committee wishes to express
its view that the administration's conduct dur-
ingthat incident was solicitous ofthe rights and
standards established by the guidelines as those
rights and standards were understood at that
time.	

-Sohrah Rahii. Chair.
Committee on Open Expression

Following is the statement re/erred to in the Committee on Open Expression Chair s letter above: it
carriedapreamble indicating that it does not purport to speak for the entire Committee.

Statement by Mr. Landsman
I. I agree with the Committee on Open

Expression that the peaceful gathering of stu-
dents in the president's waiting room on April
9, 1986 did not violate the Guidelines on Open
Expression. Thus, the vice provost for univer-
sity life erred when he told the students that
they were violating the guidelines.

Members of the university community may
indeed hold peaceful, nondisruptive gatherings
in the president's waiting room.

II. However, I disagree with the Committee's
decision to find that Section IV (C) of the
Guidelines was violated. Inherent in the Com-
mittee's powerto interpret the Guidelines is the
power to block prosecutions for trivial or tech-
nical violations. The Committee could have

exercised its discretion in this case not to find a
violation of the Guidelines. The vice provost
was wrong and the students were right: there-
fore. I cannot agree with the Committee's deci-
sion to find that Section IV (C) of the Guide-
lines was violated. The Committee wisely noted
that the violation of Section IV (C) was merely
a technical violation, and presumably, not one
that should be the basis for substantive discipli-
nary action. The administration should abide
bythis decision and not pursue any disciplinary
action against the students.

III. I also write separately because the evi-
denceestablishes thattheactions ofthe Univer-
sity administration violated the Guidelines on
Open Expression, and I feel that this informa-

tion should be presented to the students in-
volved in the gathering and to the University
community in general. Although the vice pro-
vost asked the Committee to investigate the
actions ofthe students, the Committee has the
power to scrutinize the actions of all partici-
pants in the events. The administration should
not be ableto immunize itself from the scrutiny
of the Committeand the public by alleging that
only the students violated the Guidelines. Fur-
ther, students named by the administration as
having violated the Guidelines should not be
expected to come forward and accuse their
accusers of violating the Guidelines.

(continued on page 6)
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frontinuedfrom page 5)

The administration's actions that had the
effect ofinhibiting free speech and violating the
Guidelines are:

A. The presence ofa Department of Public
Safi'iv officer in the presidents waiting room.
The Guidelines on Open Expression impose
major limitations on the power of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety. Safety officers are for-
bidden from attending meetings or demonstra-
tions unless their presence is intended "to help
protect the open expression rights of those
involved," (Section IV (C)(3) (a)). or unless the

person or group responsible for the event asks
them to attend, when prominent public figures
are involved, or when imminent danger ofvio-
lence exists. (Section IV (C) (3) (c)). Clearly,
none of these conditions existed at the peaceful
gathering in the president's waiting room. The

public safety department was not present to

protect the free speech rights ofthe students. A
safety officer sat at the locked door to the wait-
ing room. In order for astudent to leave the
room, the student had to ask permission from
the officer. The officer then had to unlock the
door. Any student who left would not be
allowed back inside to continue participating in
the lawful demonstration. This is a most novel

wayof protecting free speech rights. Addition-

ally. the students did not ask public safety to
attend: no prominent pulic figures were present.
and no imminent danger of violence existed.
Thus, the police presence requested by the Uni-
versity administration violated the Guidelines
on Open Expression.

B. The pushing ofone ofthe students into a
lamp anddesk hr apublic sat tr officer. One of
the students testified that when she left herchair
to walk around the waiting room, the public
safety officer on duty ordered her to sit down
and pushed her against a lamp and desk. The
administration later put another police officer
on duty and apologized to the student for this

embarrassing and highly inappropriate inci-
dent. This behavior is an extraordinary exam-

pleofthe dangerthat police presence at a peace-
ful protest can create. The incident shows how
intolerance and the desire to exert power can
lead to unnecessary, dangerous escalation of
tensions.

(1 The threat by the administration that the
students mighthr suspendedon thespot i/thei
did not leave the suite. Administrators consi-
dered arresting and temporarily suspending the
students involved. This possibility, discussed
during administrative strategy talks at another
location, was relayed to the students by mem-
bers of the administration's negotiating team.
The intent ofthis message was to suppress free

speech by using the threat to persuade the stu-
dents to terminate the demionstration. Tem-

porarysuspension ofdemonstrators is not at all
authorized by the Guidelines on Open Expres-
sion. Enforcement of the Guidelines is des-
cribed and limited by Section IV of the Guide-
lines. This Section does not authorize the
temporary suspension ofstudents as a means of
terminating a protest. This Section does not
authorize the administration to draw upon
other powers it maypossess in other situations
as a means ofenforcing the Guidelines on Open
Expression. The vice provost disagrees and
believes that he has the power to invoke Section
VII (A) ofthe Charterofthe University Student
Judicial System, which authorizes temporary
suspensions in some situations, as a means of
enforcing the Guidelines on Open Expression.
Section VII (A) reads: "In extraordinary cir-

cumstances, when a student's presence on cam-
pus is a threat to order, health, or safety, the
(vice provost) maysuspend astudent temporar-
ily .

	

Even if the vice provost is correct in his
view that he can invoke this power to enforce
the Guidelines on Open Expression, the use of
this extreme power would be grossly inappro-
priate here. A peaceful protest cannot be an
"extraordinary" event on a college campus. In
addition, participants in peaceful protests are
not threats to "order, health or safety."
D. The failure of the administration to

inform the Committee on Open Expression of
the complete storr regarding the dat c events.
The administration wrote a letter to the Com-
mitteeasking it to evaluate and characterize the
actionsofthestudent demonstrators. The letter
did not disclose relevant information that was
favorable to the students. The letter did not
disclose that the students had said that they
believe they had the president's permission, at
least initially, to wait in the waiting room. The
letter did not state that the students, when con-
fronted by the vice provost, told him that they
felt they were right and he was wrong, because
the waiting room was not a private office. The
letter also did not disclose that the public safety
officer had pushed the student, and that the
administration had apologized to the student.
The administration should not be able to com-
plain about the possible threats that peaceful
students purportedly posed, while not reporting
that one of its ownemployees created the only
real threat of harmduring theentiredemonstra-
tion. The administration hasa vested interest in
seeing that the Guidelines on Open Expression
are followed by all members of the University
community. The administration should not

provide selective, one-sided information to the
Committee on Open Expression.

IV This demonstration began because the
students felt the administration had given them
"the runaround".The students wanted to know
howa resolution could be placed onthe agenda
ofthe Trustee Executive Committee.The secre-

tary ofthe University told the students that four
senior administrators had the power to do so.
Then, as might be expected, the students con-
tacted these four. Three of the four denied that

they could place the item on the agenda. The
students then demanded an answer from the
fourth member of the quartet, the president.
The president said either he also lacked this

power, or that he technically had the power, but
would not exercise it for the item in question.
The students then demanded that the presi-

dent ask trustees to put the matter on the

agenda. the demonstration continued until the

president carried out his promise to contact the
trustees.
Theend result is: (I) The students were cited

on the spot for violating the Guidelines on

Open Expression: (2) The students were, in
fact, engaging in fully protected speech under
the Guidelines, and (3) The administration's
actions violated the Guidelines.
A repeat ofthis unfortunateoccurence could

be averted by the administration's paying close
attention to Section 1(C) ofthe Guidelines on

Open Expression. Section(C) states: "The Uni-

versity should be vigilant to insure the continu-

ing openness and effectiveness of channels of
communication among members of the Uni-

versity on questions of common interest."

-Jon Landsman. law X7
tilenther, Committee on Open E-pression

From College Hall
Numbers of Standing Faculty at Penn by Gender, School and Tenure Status

October 3/, /986
	Numberof Standing Faculty

School	 Men	 Women	 Total %Women
Correction			Annenberg	 9	 2	 11	 18
In the table published on		Artsand Sciences	 426	 73	 499	 15
page 2 of Almanac March	 Dentistry		 52	 5	 57	 9
31.thefigures fortheSchool	 Education		17	 7	 24	 29
of Medicine are in error.	 Engineering		95	 4	 99	 4
The' should read as shown	 Fine Arts		28	 5	 33	 15

at right.		Law		 23	 5	 28	 18	
Medicine		 614	 117	 731	 16-Richard Clelland.		 Nursing		 0	 46	 46	 100

Deputy Provost	 Social Work		 9	 5	 14	 36
-Patricia Wilson, Assistant		 Veterinary		 91	 19	 110	 17

to the Deputy Provost	 Wharton		 160	 12	 172	 7	
Provost		 1	 2	 3	 67		

Total	 1,525	 302	 1,827	 17





Number of Tenured StandingFaculty
School			 Men	 Women	 Total	 %Women

Annenberg			 9	 1	 10	 10
Arts and Sciences			 337	 45	 382	 12
Dentistry			 42	 1	 43	 2
Education			 16	 2	 18	 11
Engineering			 75	 2	 77	 3
Fine Arts			 23	 5	 28	 18
Law			 16	 2	 18	 11
Medicine			 228	 18	 246	 7
Nursing			 0	 17	 17	 100
Social Work			 9	 3	 12	 25
Veterinary			 69	 8	 77	 10
Wharton			 98	 8	 106	 8
Provost			 1	 2	 3	 67	

Total	 923	 114	 1,037	 11
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Awards for the Research Facilities Development
Research Facilities Development Fund

awards for FY 1988 have been made to the
Schools of Arts & Sciences, Engineering, Fine
Arts, Medicine, Social Work, and Veterinary
Medicine, and the Laboratory for the Research
of the Study of Matter.
The awards are intended to support the

improvement, renovation, and construction of
research facilities across the University. Presi-
dent Sheldon Hackney and Provost Thomas
Ehrlich announced with the distribution of
$1,657,606 toeight projects in seven units ofthe
University:

Arts & Sciences
" $113,506 for computer access equipment

for senior theoretical chemists.
" $115,000 for support relating to the move

of SAS computing facility to 3401 Walnut
Street..
Engineering and Applied Science
" $400,000 to support the renovation of the

computer graphics laboratory in the Moore
Building.
Fine Arts
" $215,100 in support for renovating the

GSFA computer facility on the third floor of
Meyerson Hall.
Medicine
" $350,000 has been allocated for the School

of Medicine for Department of Physiology
renovations in the Richards Building.
Social Work
" $250,000 to support the renovation ofCas-

ter Building space for School of Social Work
research activity.
Veterinary Medicine
" $85,000 to support renovation of the Car-

diac Electrophysiology laboratories.
LRSM
" $129,000 to renovate space for installation

of the high-resolution transmission electron
microscope.

Deaths

Dr. Robed Phelps Barden, a former associate
professor at the Graduate School of Medicine,
died January 31 at the age of78. Dr. Barden was a
radiologist whose specialty was diagnostic work in
lung and chestdisorders. After comingto Penn as
an assistant instructor in 1936. he received his
doctorate in medical sciences in 1938. He taught
until 1949 when he became director ofradiology at
Chestnut Hill Hospital.

Surviving are his wife. Mary West Barden, bet-
ter known as author Jan Westcott: daughters.
Heather Koelle. Nancy Wall. Therese Archer and
Bonnie: two stepsons. Richard and Michael, and
nine grandchildren.

Dental School Emeritus Professor and Mrs.
Daniel lsaacson report the untimely death oftheir
daughter. Roslyn lsaacson Morris (CW '69.
SAMP '72) and her 8-year-old son Ted Charles
Morris in an automobile accident near Redstone.
Colorado, in January. Mrs. Morris. 39. founded
the first Department of Occupational Therapy at
the Aspen Valley Hospital. At Penn she was a
research assistant in English and advisor to the
housing committee. In addition to her parentsshe
is survived by her husband. Charles, their son
Jeremy, 5. and her brother, Ted lsaacson ('64).

Dr. Royal Weiler, former assistant professor of
Sanskrit. died January 24 in his homeat the age of
59. He received his bachelor's and doctoral degrees
in Oriental studies from the University in 1951 and
1956 respectively. His association with the South
Asia Department began in 1965 and lasted until
his retirement in 1979.

His wife. Marjorie Weiler. currently works in
the Decision Sciences Department. Also surviving
areason. Kurt W.:twodaughters. Chotiand Mrs.
Gregory Kleiber: a brother. Fred W. Jr.: and a
sister. Mrs. Robert Fina.

Faculty Club: A Month's Grace
More than 100 Faculty Club members filled

the Club Room for the Annual Meeting on
Wednesday, responding to a plea from the
Board of Governors for advice on "whether or
not the Faculty Club should continue to exist"
(Almanac April 28).

At the meeting chaired by Dr. Malcolm
Laws as vice president of the Board of Gover-
nors. Senior Vice President Helen O'Bannon
offered to extend by a month (to June I) the
period for deciding whether or not to renew an
agreement for the University to operate the
Club.
She said she wants to "reduce the level of

subvention... which is in excess ofwhat Penn
pays for unemployment compensation," that
she is not prepared to pick up a deficit without
any say about financial decisions, and that she
is prepared to step aside but that the Club must
still pay the University for debt service.

President Sheldon Hackney, who was pre-
siding over Council at the time ofthe Member-
ship Meeting, sent a letter of commitment
which Senate Chair-Elect F. Gerard Adams
read. In it Dr. Hackney spoke of this year as
one of transition and evolution, and proposed
continuing the DiningServices operatingagree-
ment for another year. According to Dr.
Edward Shils, the Club's treasurer, the Faculty
Senate leadership and its Committee on Admin-
istration are also taking an active interest in the
Club as a benefit.
The Board's responsibility has been "ser-

iously eroded by University control," Dr. Laws
said. As an example one member cited the
operator's levy of room charges for tradi-
tionally-free meetings of the Penn Women's
Club (formerly Faculty Tea Club) without the
Board'sconcurrence. Dr. Matthew Stephens as
treasurer said there were differences between
his figures and those released by Dining

Services.
There were alsocomplaints offood quality-

including Dr. Albert Lloyd's objection that
what used to be"real food"has become"yuppie
food." which led Hospitality Services' Don
Jacobs later to promise to serve both.

Mr. Jacobs pointed to declining physical
plant factors such as air conditioning, res-
trooms and kitchens needing thousandsofdol-
lars to restore. Otherspeakers, among them Dr.
Lloyd. Dr. Anthony Garvan and Alumnus
Russell Huer urged rating the Club's value as a
forum and meetingplace(i.e.,assuitablefor

subvention)instatementsthatdrewapplause .
To the underlying issue ofthe Board's poten-

tially resigning en masse, Dr. Jonathan Rhoads
said. "The Board should not resign even though
there has been somewhat compromised con-
trol." and former development executive Ed-
ward F. Lane (pointing to the millions of dol-
lars raised for the University on the premises)
said the Trustees and the General Alumni
Society should be consulted about the value of
the Club. Meanwhile, to applause. he said it
would be "a disaster for the Board to resign."

Shirley Winters of Development said the
Board "wants assurance that it can operate the
Club under the original agreement."

Change of Directors: At week's end, noti-
ces were circulated in the Faculty Club that
Director David Cantor, who came to Penn six
years ago with Restaurant Associates and
remained after the change of operators, was
leaving effective April 30. His resignation was
accepted by Jacqueline Matthews, chair of the
House Committee, which will meet May 6 to
confirm the actingappointment ofThomas M.
Walters, ofDecision Management Services, as
the acting managerofthe Club through August
30. His appointment was suggested by Hospi-
tality Services. A search will beconducted fora
permanent manager, with an appointment to
be approved by the House Committee and full
Board of Governors.
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Rare Plant Auction

As part of the centennial celebration of the

University's Morris Arboretum, a plant sale

and rare plant auction will be held May 8-15.

Plants propagated from stock which was

growing nearly 100 years ago at the Arbore-

tum. as well as unusual varieties of annuals,

perennials, herbs, vegetables, flowering shrubs

and trees will be amongthe items offered to the

public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
As a special centennial feature, the Arbore-

tum is auctioning, by sealed bid, rare plants
from its own collection. Among these is the

Morris Gold Azalea a golden yellow azalea

developed at the Arboretum in the early 1950s

by Henry Skinner, who later became director

of the U.S. National Arboretum.
All booths will be staffed by horticultural

experts. Admission is $2. For more informa-

tion call 247-5777.

UpdateMAY ON CAMPUS

Correction: The Department of Fine Arts. Annual

Graduate Exhibition and Photography Student Exhi-
bition, both listed in the May pullout calendar, have

been re-scheduled to open Mar 9 and end Mac 20.







FITNESS/LEARNING

F/S Assistance Program
Seminars will be held from 5-6:30 p.m.. Bishop

White Room. Houston Hall. Reservations: Ext.

7910.

5 Not Just Wills: Estate and Financial Planning;

presented by William R. Levy, attorney, with discus-

sion of wills, trusts, life insurance, pensions. taxes.
and gifts.
12 Drop-in:Questionsand Answers: William Pastor.

attorney, answers questions on tax planning and

reduction, wills and estate administration, invest-

ments. retirement planning.
Morris Arboretum
9 Mac Toursof Flowering TreesandShrubs such as

lilacs, viburnums. rhododendrons, and azaleas: Sat-

urday and Sundays at 2 p.m.. Morris Arboretum.

Admission: $2 for adults. $I for children ages 6-12.
students and senior citi7ens: children under 6 free.





TALKS






5 The Role of Glutamate in Perinatal Brain In/un';

Faye Silverstein, departments of neurology and pedi-
atrics. University of Michigan Medical School:noon.

Suite 100-101. Med Labs Building (Department of

Pharmacology).
Recisling of Lung Sur/actant Lipoprotein: Aron

Fisher. Institute for Environmental Medicine: 12:30

P.M.. Physiology Library. 4th floor. Richards Build-

ing (Respiratory Physiology Group).

6 The Multiple Opioid Peptides and Their Recep-
tors Carl F. Schmidt Honorary Lecture: Avram
Goldstein, professor of pharmacology. Stanford: 4

p.m.. Lecture Room B. Med Labs Building (Depart-
ment of Pharmacology).

7 The Pineal Gland, Circadian Rht'ihm; Vincent

Cassone. department of neurobiology. SUNY Stony
Brook; 4 p.m.. Suite 100-101. Med Labs Building
(Department of Pharmacology).

Have I Learned ,4nvthing? Reflectionson hl~and
Work in a Global Economy; Robert Yarnall, Jr..

trustee and former CEO of Yarway Corporation:
4:30 p.m.. International House. Registration: James
Kurt,: 387-5125, Ext. 2227. Admission: free (Interna-
tional House).

8 Calcium and tA MP in Associative Learning in

Apli'sia: Tom Abrams,department of biology: noon.
Suite 100-101. Med Labs Building (Department of

Pharmacology).





Deadlines
The deadline for the weekly calendar update

entries is Tuesday, a week before publication. The

deadline for the Summer pullout is Tuesdat; Mar 12.
Send to Almanac. 3601 Locust Walk 6224 (second
floor of the Christian Association).

In the Philadelphia Festival Theatre for New
Plat's production ofHeathen Valley at the

Annenherg Center. Mac 5-16. Juba, the local

midwife, comforts the ailing Starns, a simple
drifter who had been appointed to bring the
comnlunitv together. An Episcopal missionart:
convinced that Heathen Va/let: a primitive
mountain community in pre-Citil War North
Carolina, is in need ofsalvation. appoints a

simple drifter to he his emissary among thepeo-
ple. P/avwright Romulus Linnet adapted the
lyrical fable ffaith and lost innocencefrom his
/962 novelofthe same name. He will direct the
world premiere: this is hisfourth p/ac that has

premieredat PFT Audiences have the oppor-
tuniii' to contribute toward the development of
the pkn through Curtain Call discussions, which

follow pertbrmances Tuesday through Saturday

evenings and Sundai' matiness during the first
week ofproductions. These discussions are
occasions for spontaneous exchange among
p/aywrights. directors, actors andaudience. ('all
Em. 679/for ticket information.

Corrections: In last week's issue, the second
recommendation on Transportation and Parking
should have read "2. Present average parking fee
levels (permit and transient) are acceptable and
should be raised approximately with the Consu-
mer Price Index." Also in last week's front page
story on the Baccalaureate Speaker and the

Honorary Degree Recipients, the name ofone of
the awards that Dr. Robert Austrian has received
was misspelled. It should have read: the 1978
Albert Laskin Award forclinical medical research.

ICA: Call for Slides






TheInstitute ofContemporary Art invites Del-
aware Valley artists to submit slides of their work
to be considered for the exhibition Made In Phila-
delphia Z to be presented at ICA in December and
January.

Judith Tannenbaum, assistant director of ICA.
will curate the exhibition and compile the exhibi-
tion catalogue. All slides submitted will be retained
for ICA's slide registry of Philadelphia-area artists.

Works in all media will be considered. Students
and artists in previous ICA Made In Philadelphia
exhibitions are not eligible.

Each slide must be clearly labeled with the
artist's name, title and date ofthe work, medium,
and dimensions. Current address, phone number,
and an up-to-date biograhy must be included with
the slides. Artists are invited to submit no more
than ten slides from work completed dring the
past two years. Thre is no application fee. Dead-
line for submissions is July I. 1987.

Materials should be mailed in one packet to
Victoria Glickstein, curatorial assistant. ICA, 34th
and Walnut Streets.

No 'CrimeStats' This Week, But...
Due to computer problems (with an electrical storm as chief suspect) the University

Department of Public Safety's regular weeklycompilation ofcrime statistics by area wasnot
available at presstime this week. Next week a two-week analysis is expected.

Meanwhile, with final exams in progress, both students (who maybe under pressure) and

University staff (whose offices may be understaffed because of dislocation in work-study
schedules) are urged to think of safety in multiple ways: lock-up, keep track of purses and

bookbags.and remember both the escort service and the "buddy system" for personal safety
on the streets. -KC.G.

3601 Locust Walk. Philadelphia, Pa. 19104-6224

(215) 898-5214 or 5275.
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